
Chester-le-Street Ramblers Committee Meeting
Tuesday 10th January 2017
7.00p at the Parish Centre

Attendees :-  Michael W, Maggie B, Kathleen T, Joanne H, Jon D.
Apologies :-  Muriel G,

Chair (MW) opened the meeting by welcoming all present . And suggested all read the minutes of 
the previous meeting 13/09/2016  

Minutes were read and accepted as a true record by Kathleen T & Maggie B 

Matters arising , coach trip funding...Walk co-ordinator JH, proposed the of hiring the bigger and 
better 49 seater and charging £14 per head, which would only require 30 fare paying members to 
achieve a break even point, if any profit was made it could be used to reduce costs on future trips, 
(after discussion JH proposal was accepted)

Treasurers Report (MB)
£40.09 + £179.48 = £219.57
 Because of funds being available, it was suggested that recci for far away walks could/should 
claim expenses towards fuel costs,
MW asked what was the formular on how groups were paid per member (JD to check)
MW asked about cashback from Rambers Holidays and how to claim   (JD to check)

Membership Report (KT)
No new members since last meeting (was receiving monthly reports from HQ)
Membership forms KT asked that committee members have said forms available(in car) to hand 
out to new walkers, 
A small business type card were handed around, all agreed these were a good idea to hand 
around to new walkers (got them from will try to get more)
KT asked about festival of walks poster she asked to be posted in community areas and had any 
known response, (all posters were out but no feedback available)

Walk Organiser (JH) The walk program was at the printers.
JH intended creating a walking sub committee to help with walking program, also had received 
alternative Sunday walk program from MG (also the wed/thurs programs) (JD to offered to imput all 
onto group/national website) 
JH asked about the possibility of adding extra walks (long walks) even though there was a walk 
every Sunday until August, (it would mean some Sunday's having 2 walks available,) JD 
commented that other groups have more than one walk on the same day, and reminded all that 
that all, that walks must be published on the walk program and or on the group/national website 
and be available for anyone to participate,(after the meeting,JD forwarded JH Ramblers 
documentation to explain said requirements)
JH commented on last walk led by Brian F, in which 23 turned up including several possible new 
members,(application forms were handed out)
MW asked why previous footpath officer was still displayed on the walk program?, JH reported that 
the walk program had been submitted prior to AGM 

Chair report/comment (MW) Asked if anyone know of any flexigroups, KT aid she was a member of 
one, MW asked if there was a chance of integrating them, KT commented it was a local social than 
a walking group
MW mentioned the Rambler HQ survey form, with a choice of group reply or personal reply,JD 
commented on the size and time that could be required to complete the survey
MW also mentioned The Walking for Health Project and his intention to look into in.
MW enthused about some new software namely OS map online for approx £20 per year, being 
able to have/use. 1.25 scale mapping to pre plan and download and print routes, plus a free option 



smart phone app, (previous tried route master)JD had been looking at said software and would 
possibly purchase

Footpath Officer(MW)
MW had been contacted by DCC and would be invited to County Hall for next meeting (awaiting 
date/time/previous minutes) Steve Dixon had forwarded detail of how to access the Diffintive 
County Map
2700 miles of the Coastal Footpath planned
Reports of the Big Footpath Watch available online

Secretary/Media Report (JD)
Walks/Events reminder are being sent as and when required (weekly)
ALL HIGHLIGHTED TEXT are links to other pages/sites
The groups website was being updated modified all the time, emails addresses have been 
removed and replaces with links (privacy update) 
The home page has references to walking days these are also links to other pages, there is also 
links to previous/current walk programs,
The video page has YouTube videos of past events/walks.
Currently working on the Gallery page to display members photos of walks and the scenery we 
walk in,
MW asked if he could assist, 
JD said he was working on a few options

Next Meeting
  Wednesday 5th April 2017 At the Parish Centre


